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Four Resign 

Council  Rocked by Resignations 
Kangaroo Court 
Blamed by Two 
By  WINSTON JACKSON 

Visitors  to  the  student  council  meeting  Sunday  night sat 
astonished  while a ba r rage  of resignations  from  Carolyn  Wild, 
Daniel  O’Brien,  Peter  Bower,  and  Judith  Baines  shattered  the 
calm of the  meeting,  leaving  only  nine of the  thirteen  council 
members  seated at the  coveted  table. * * *  Bower  and Baines  resigned as the  result of personal  and  aca- 
~ ~ e l e  Chief ~~~i~~~ demic  pressures,  while  Miss  Wild 

and Mr.  O’Brien  used Kangaroo - 
Peter Bower,  Editor-in-chief  Court  as  their  main issues. 

of the Martlet, handed in his Miss Wild’s resignation was 
resignation to the Students~ the first to come. In a letter to 
Council early  this week. council,  she  said, “In  the position 

of Social  Convener I was  never - - 

of other Council resignations,  his and  when I asked  the  President if 
Although  following  in the  wake told  the  extent of my  authority, 

reasons  were  somewhat  different I had  power to  veto  Kangaroo 
-a recent  marriage  and  increas- Court last  week, she replied ‘You 
ine academic  oressure. had,  but  now  it is too late.’ I felt 
” 

Mr. Bower will continue that  this  was  not  the  case  at all, 
and  she  agreed with me  that Mr. some editorial  capacity”, and will CrBrien and I should review the 

aid and  advise  the  new  appointee, script on T . h u r d y  the 24th at 
yet to  be announced  by  Director 6:30 p.m.,t 
of Publications  Bob Bell. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Sweet  Substitute 
For Bitter Ash 

(CUP) -For tho* who 
missed The  Bitter Ash. try a 
Sweet  Substitute. 

That’s UBC filmmaker 
Larry Kent’s latest movie. 

Kent  spent the summer  and 
$14OOO to cleal with the prob- 
lems of a young man’s sex 
drives. 

The film shows how a boy, 
contemplating a university 
career, reconciles his sexual 
dn-ives with the moral and 
social pressures  exerted  upon 
him. 

Kent said that “Sweet Sub- 
stitute” tells the story of an 
adolescent boy-“a virgin act- 
ing as if he isn’t one, wanting 
sex but as scared as hell of it.” 

Rather a novel method WWJ 
used for producing the dia- 
logue  in his new show. Using 
a plot  blocked out by Kent, 
the actors improvised their 
own dialogue over a series of 
rehearsals. 

BULLETIN 

Rolli  Cacchioni  announce 
hat  he will run for vice-presiden 

Mr. Cacchioni will resign : 
3ubs director  to  run for tt 
losition vacated  recently  by  Dal 
el WBrien. 

:d 
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Student Calls That: 
‘CONTROL BE WRESTED FROM 
PEI-TY ARROGANT MINORITY 
NOW  DOMINATING COUNCIL’ - 

By ROLF TURNER 
Furor   caused  by  the  mult iple   res ignat ions from t h e  Stu- 

dents’  Council  Sunday  night  was added to in  no small way  by 
a mimeographed  open  letter  which  appeared  on  campus  Monday 
morning. 

The  letter was  writ ten  by  Gordon Pollard. It was  appar- 
ently  prompted  by  certain  experiences encountered by Mr. 
Pollard  when  he  attended  Sunday’s  Council meeting as a n  

- 

observer. 

,.4nnoyed by what  he  considered 
an  infringement of his rigbt  to 
speak, he left  the  meeting. H e  
then  went  home  and. proceeded 
to  compose  the  letter in question. 

In  the  letter,  Pollard  expressed 
extreme  perturbation  over  the 
resignations of Carolyn  Wild  and 
Daniel  O’Erien. 

H e  was  particularly  distressed 
over the  name calling and  general 
malignment which Mr. O’Brien 
alleged himself to have received. 

The  letter  then  went  on  to 
severely  criticize  Malcolm Scott, 
former  AMS  president of UBC, 
and  now vice-president of CUS. 

Mr. Scott  was a guest  at  Sun- 
day’s Council  meeting. It w a s  
during  an  attempt to question 
Mr. Scott  that  Pollard w a s  re- 
fused  permission to speak. 

had  ridiculed CUS whilst at 
.4ccording t o  Mr. Pollard,  Scott 

UBC. Now. as CUSS viccpresi- 
dent, he  was  apparently  all f o r  
the organization. 

Pollard  attempted  to  question 
Scott  (he  said),  in  order to point 
out  this  blatant  hypocrisy. H e  
also  attempted to put  forward a 
number of suggestions for what 
he considered to be the improve- 
ment of CUS. 

(Continued 011 Page 6) 

* * *  

By  ELLERY  LITTLETON over  the  head  with a bag of flour 
wielded by  the  President of the 

Wandering  around  amongst  the  students’ council. 
gleaming  glass  and  concrete  on 
the  great plains of Gordon Head, 
one often  encounters  ‘bewildered 
fourth andl fifth year  students 
shufflisng  thTough the  masses, 
quietly  bewailing the  passing of 
”the good  old  days”  back on  the 
Lansdowne  campus.  They  actual- 
Iv remember,  through a nostalgic 
haze, the  passing of Vic  College. 

They  remember half the  num- 
ber of students  concentrated in 

The  day of the  classic  stunt  is 
gone as well. No more will the 
cannon  at  Royal  Roads  be  drag- 
ged a mile through  the woods, 
trucked  into  town,  and placed 
proudly  on  the  front  steps. The 
beleaguered Queen’s bust  stands, 
unmolested, in the  greenery of 
Beacon Hill  Park.  There will be 
no  more tea-cups on  the  tower  or 
paintings of the  Royal  Roads 
oarade  suuare  the  ninht  before 

an  area half the  size of a city ;he  review. 
block; college  dances that nicely 
filled the  Crystal  Garden; cughy T h e   h s d o w n e  auditorium  is 
worm stomps  on  the  front lawn. ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ t  yzi 
They  remember  the wild and 

past-the great  running  fruit flinging,  madly-inventive so- 

tights  on the once  empty  pastures ear-reddening &its and called  “pep rallies”, featuring 
of Gordon Head;  the  parades great barrases of lunah bags 
through  the city,  blocking  traffic, 

In   t he  name of progress  and  expansion  we  have  had  to  ing matinees  and  plugging  the 

I 

unlamented fro.& weeks of the ever forget the unrestrained, pie- 

” J I M  BIGSBY ?MOT0 jamming  beer  parlours,  disrupt- and pwr  from the Over- 

exchange  the  -quiet   beauty of Lansdowne  Campus  for  the  wrong  Life  was  much simpler  then. If 
modernistic  wastelands of Gordon  Head.  However.  in a few day on campus in 1959 r was or the cluad. then he was in one 

Midway through  my second  you couldn’t find  Joe  in  the  caf 

years the G.H. landscaping  may  reimburse  the  loss  to us. pummelled.  tripped. and whumped of the  two  study halls. Students’ 

Shrdent  Services 
Due  September ‘65 

The  Student Services  Building 
is  on  the way. Latest  reports indi- 
cate  that  the  anticipated comple- 
tion  date of September, 1965, 
will he met. 

Total  cost of the building is 
estimated a t  $360,000. These 
funds  are being  supplied  by the 
Bank of Montreal  which will 
occupy the bank  premises  on a 
45-year lease. The building itself 
will be  owned by the  University 
which will sub-let the services 
such as the  barber  shop.  Accord- 
ing  to Development  Manager, 
Floyd  Fairclough.  this  arrange- 
ment  is  “most  satisfactory”. 

A bank, book store, confec- 
tionery,  and college shop will 
occupy the top floor. The  lower 
floor will contain a banber shop, 
beauty sal- and  student lounge. 
These facilities are expected to be ’ 
heavily used as more students 
become  resident on campus. 

Site of the building  has been 
fixed at  the  present intersection 
of Finnerty  and  the  Ring  Road. 
This area is  now occupied  by the 
old  army shops.  Location of the 
building at this  site  keeps  the 
SUB as the  centre of student 
activities  since traffic will flow 
hetween the residences  and  the 
.new building. 

councils sweated it out in offices 
the  size of the billiard room in 
the  Union Building.  Beauty 
queen  candidates in shorts  and 
sweaters,  were  trotted  across  the 
auditorium stage before the 
massed males. Bennett’s build- 
ings  were  regularly invaded  by ”, 
nrotest-conscious  students.  Pro- 
fessors  had coffee with  students 

Tony Robertson,  then  president 
in the  tmv cafeteria. And in 1959, 

of the students‘ council  was  drag- 
ged  from  his office, stripped  to 
the waist and painted a beautiful 
hue,  while the students  cheered 
and  the faculty  watched kcun 
windows on high. 

The  days of the  cozy  campus 
are gone. Rules a d  regulations 
have proliferated. We  must be 
dignified. mature,  and a t  all  times 
pay proper homage to  the  great 
god Public  Relations. 

And so I say  unto  the  frosh,  do 
not offend and  you  will  not  be 
offended, and cast not a wistful 
eye  upon the years  past,  for  their , 
like shall  not  be  seen  again at  the 
Cniversity of Victoria. 
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”JIM BICSBY PnOtO 

This year’s  lovely Fro& Queen, P e n n y  Sparks, blushes with modesty at congratulations 
from first princess Lone Peterson ( r i g h t )   a n d  second princess Julie Taylor. The lucky 
escort of the Queen was Bill Bell. 

Council Member . . . . . . Stomps Hard 

- Means Survey Mishandled? 
The following article was handed  into The Martlet, 

Tuesday,   by Rick Ogmundson, First Year Mens’ Rep for 
1963-’64. The fu l l  report on the ‘Student Means Survey was 
scheduled to be printed in this week’s Martlet, however,  
AMS pres ident  Olivia Barr preferred that the matter come 
up before Council prior to release. The report will be car- 
ried  next  issue.  

The Means Survey  comprised of a means test d is t r ibu ted  
to a number of Uvic students toward the end of last term. 
The survey, in part, should indicate the financial condition 
of most students.-Ed. 

You may be interested  in 
hearing  my  analysis of what 
went  wrong  on  the  Student 
Means  Survey. 

When  the  Student M e a n s  

it  was  understood: 1. That  the 
Survey  was  passed  in Council 

sibly  one or  two  hundred  more 
cost  would  be around $400, pas- 

at the  very  outside; 2. That we 
would  be taking  part  in a b1.g 
survey  made by UBC. In  hls 
handllng of the  deal,  Larry Dev- 
lin  took i t  upon  himself (1 Sup- 

to: 1. Make ours  an  independent 
pose in  co-operation  with  Olivia) 

survey  and 2. thereby  increase 

done  without Council’s being 
the cost  substantially.  This  was 

asked  or  even  informed. 
Personally, I feel  that  it  is a 

question  whether  Larry  had  the 
authority  to  do  this.  Certainly, 
Council should  have  been  in- 
formed if not  consulted  and  cer- 
tainly  the  whole  deal  was  en- - tered  into  in  a  very poor way- 
we  were  given no quote or even 
estimate  before we told Ben 
Crow to  go  ahead.  Subse- 
quent  research  has  shown  that 
any good  firm  could  give a firm 
quote  and  stick  to  it.  In  early 
May,  Olivia  received a letter 
from Malcolm Scott a s k i y  per- 
mission to  go  ahead  Irres- 
pective of cost” or  something  to 
that effect. This  letter  was 
never  read  to Council and i t  
should  have been. The  first  the 
Council actually  heard officially 
about i t  was  when  an  estimated 
bill for services  already  done 
came in at $!I40 (after $450 had 

penses). For several meetings 
already been spent on other  ex- 

thereafter, Olivia  did her  best 
to  quash  discussion of the  topic 

the bill in full.  Then Ben Crow 
and-  insisted  that we should  pay 

sent in a final bill of $1,348 and 
a l l  hell broke  loose.  Olivia 
finally agreed  that we must 
fight  the  high bill and  the  facts 
as a  whole gradually  came  out. 

such as the  participation of 
Regardless of other  issues 

Malcolm Scott  and  Roger Mc- 

for  the  mess  thusly: 
Affee I would assess  the  blame 

0 Larry Devlin 

moral  right  and  doubtful  legal 
a. In  .my opinion  he  had  no 

Faith Saves 
Campus  Conodo 
TORONTO  (CUP) - An  act of 
faith  has  saved  Campus  Canada 

dent  magazine,  from i n f a n t  
. . . a  two-year-old  national  stu- 

mortality. 
Delegates  to  the  28th  CUS 

Congress voted to continue  pub- 
lication of the  magazine  this 
year  despite  heavy  financial 
losses.  Last  year,  two  issues 
of Campus  Canada  incurred a 
$4,200 deficit. 

Mater Society has edited  the 
For two  years the UBC Alma 

magazine  and  subsidized  its 
losses. Campus  Canada  is sold 
at 35c on  CUS  member  cam- 
puses  across  the  country. 

Roger  McAfee,  president of 
the UBC Alma  Mater  Society 
told the  Congress  “The  Campus 
Canada  problem is  not financial. 
The real. problem  is that  too 
many local committees won’t 
get  off their  pratts  and  sell it. 
Students  can’t  buy  the  magazine 
if they don’t  know i t  exists.” 

Mr.  McAfee said C a m   p u s  

financially  viable  basis as often 
Canada  can be  published  on a 

as twice a month if CUS cam- 
pus  committees will accept com- 
mitments  to  sell  the  magazine 
to 10% of their  student enrol- 
ments.  Under  such  an  arrange- 
ment,  each  issue of the  maga- 
zine  would  be guaranteed $2,500 
he  said. 

The  motion  renewing UBC’s 
mandate  to  publish  the  maga- 

duce  costs. 
zine  called for  measures  to re- 

‘ CADBORO  BAY BARBERS 1 
i F. Dioro 
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authority  to  change  the basic 
arrangements as understood  by 
Council , and  thereby  increase 
cost  from $500 to  $1500 without 
consulting Council. 

b. He  entered  into  the  deal 
naively  and  used  poor  business 
procedure.  Although I must 
admit I doubt if anyone  else on 

better. 
Council  would have  done  much 

Olivia Barr 

cil informed,  in  particular  she 
a. She should  have  kept Coun- 

should  have  read  the  letter 
earlier  mentioned. 

b. She shouldn’t have  tried  to 
suppress discussion  on  the  topic. 

c. She should  have led the 
fight  to  reduce  the bill sooner 
].e. admit  mistakes  had  been 
made. 

ticular Rick  Ogmundson,  should 
c. Council members, in par- 

have  inquired  vigorously  when 
they  heard  just  before  exams, 
that  paper,  etc.  had  already cost 
$450. 

Ben  Crow 
-had no  right  to  up  the bill 

by $400. 
I’ll repeat  this at next Coun- 

cil meeting,  Sunday,  October 
4th. 

Clubs Day 

Screaming Success 
Variety marked Uvic’s Club’s Day held Friday, Sep- 

tember 25th. The many clubs vied for s tudents ’  attention 
with d isp lays  that ranged from balloons to ponies. 

volved in  the  displays  for  clubs 
The  imagination  and  work in- 

day  this  year  was  extraordin- 

nothing  but ties. The  Canter- 
ary, as is shown  by the results, 

bury  Club  and the Playeis  Out- 
door  Club  tied  for  first  and 
second  places,  respectively, and 
were  each  awarded $50. In a 
tie  for  third place  were the 
Band  and  Player’s  clubs,  who 
received $25. 

past  president of the AMs, Jim 
Judges were Larry Devlin, 

Bigsby, SUB  director, and Mr. 
Archibald of the Classics  de- 
partment. 

Ratings  were given on the 
basis of material,  attractive- 
ness, originality, enthusiasm, 
and layout. 

“I was  very  satisfied  with 
the particiytion of the clubs  on 
Clubs  Day,  said  Clubs  Director 
Rolli Cacchioni. “All  clubs that 
put up  displays are to  be con- 
gratulated.  Undoubtedly,  with 
the  enthusiasm that was  shown 
by the  clubs  on this Clubs  Day, 
I harbour  no  fears  that the 
Clubs day  program  will be a 

wish  that I could have  given a 
success in future  years. I only 

ticipated,  they  put so much 
prize  to  every  club that par- 

work  into it.” 
Clubs are organized  to  giie 

Join. Some  offer  activities  in- 
everyone t h e  opportunity  to 

cluding  drama  and d e b  a t  e ; 
others  cater  more  to  political 
and  religious  tastes. 

The  day was a part  of Frosh 
Week,  which this  year  had a 
strict policy of orientation. 

PAUL  WILLIAMSON  WINS 
FOR  WESTERN  TEAM 

AS -the Canadian  Union of 

ished at York  University  on 
Students congress  which fin- 

September  16th, a football  game 
was played for  relaxation  from 
weightier  problems. 

The  teams  were composed of 
representatives  from universi- 
ties of Ontario  eastwards  play- 
ing  representatives of Manitoba 
westwards. 

Paul Williamson,  one of the 
Uvic  representatives  (weighing 
135 lbs.),  was  playing line. 
During the first quarter  the 
East  team  got  two points. 

Paul  was knocked  unconscious 
During the second quarter 

by  running  into the opposite 
line,  and  during the confusion, 
West  gained 22 yards which set 
them  up  for a touchdown. 

by  this.  The  west  racked  up 
The East team  was  unnerved 

another touchdown  and  the final 
score  was 13-2 to  the ‘West. 

Dr. J. Williams,  Vice-Chancellor of Victoria  University of Welling- 
ton  relaxes  with  his  coveted  issue of ragistration week’s Martlet 
in  the  Martlet office.  Dr. Williams,  whose  post is  the  equivalent 
of president,  made a short  stopover  at Uvic while  on  his  way  home 
from London. Dr. William,  who said he enjoyed  his  stay  here 
“very much,” and  likes Victoria’s climate (which is similar  to 
New  Zealand’s) was  given a guided tour of the Gordon  Head 
campus  by Dr. Farrel and Dr.  Elliot after  meeting  President 
Malcolm Taylor. 

” W I N S T O N   J A C K S O N  PnOTO 

100,000,000 Loan 

Bennett’s  Bounty lo 
Ouebec - Rubbish 

Claims  that  the B.C. govern 
ment loan of $~00,000,000 was 
made  to Quebec in the  interest 
of Canadian  unity  were called 
“rubbish”  former  University of  

dent  Larry Devlin said last night. 
Victoria  students’ council presi- 

“I t  was  made in the  interest oi 
interest,”  he said during  a panel 
discussion  designed  to  introduce 
new  students  to  the views of the 
university faculty,  administration 
and  students. 

Mr. Devlin called grants  to 
higher  education in  B.C. ”a  pub- 
lic disgrace”. 
“So student can  remain obliv- 

ious to  the  fact  that  the  students 
are expected  to  pay  for  the  parsi- 
mony of the  government,”  he 
said. 

Roger  Bishop, head of the 
Engish  depart,ment  and a men]- 
ber of the university senate, 
agreed  that  the provincial gov- 
ernment‘s  contribution  to  higher 
education was insufficient. 

Y + +  
Lack of funds  could  be  respon- 

sible for  a  .raising  of  entrance 
requirements  he said during  the 
question  period. 
, Mr.  Bishop,  speaking on  “this 

university in perspective”,  said 
that  the  ultimate  goal of under- 
graduates  should be to  feel  “be- 
witched,  bothered and bewilder- 
ed”. 

Universities,  he said, are  no 
longer  repositories of knowledge, 
but  instruments of a  dynamic 
society for finding out  what  truth I 

is. 
In  view of the fact that  ac- 

cepted  concepts  can  be  “blown 
to  bits  overnight”,  students  must 
be  prepared to analyze  their  own 
views  and, tfhose of  others, be 
said. 

Dr. Roy  Watson,  president of 
the faculty association,  gave  a 
view of professors  as  a “species”. 

He said that  the function of the 
university as  a place of scholar- 
ship is often  overlooked. * * *  

.4 student  later  asked Dr. W,at- 
son what  he  meant  when  he said 
that  much of the work of a uni- 
versity is carried  on  during  the 
summer. 

He pointed out  that  he had 
been referring  to research., read- 
ing  and  general  catching up, in  
answer  to  the  charge  that pro. 
fessors  enjoy a four-month  sum- 
mer vacation. 

University  president  Dr. Mal- 
colm G. Taylor  referred  to  a 
”h.appy crisis’’  in higher  educa- 
tion, in which the  vast explosion 
in university  populations  was 
providing wide teaching  oppor- 
tunities for university graduates. 

Reasons  for  this  explosion,  Dr. 
Taylor said,  were the ideals of a 
democratic  society, practical ne- 
cessity and  the economic returns 
From higher  education. 

The panel  was  chaired by pro- 
vincial .archivist  Willard Ireland. 

ROB‘ 

~~ 
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~~ ~ 
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Editorial 

THE PARTY'S OVER 
The  dus t   has   begun  to   se t t le   in   the   S tudent   Union  

Bui ld ing   a f te r   the   recent   se r ies  of resignations,   charges  and 
countercharges  involving  members  of  the  Students '   Council .  

Thoughtful   s tudents   wonder   what   a l l   the   sound  and 
fury   was   about ,   and   when  the   Counci l ,   thus   fa r   bogged   down 
in a mire of verbiage  and  personality  conflicts,   is   going  to 
get   the   lead  out   and  get   down  to   business .   Perhaps  we  can 
look ahead   to  a few  months  of   comparat ive  order .  

The  vice-president  resigned at the   meet ing  of Septem- 
ber  27th,  ostensibly  over  the  performance  of  Kangaroo 
Court   a t   the   Frosh  Dance.   Also  ment ioned  were  several  
othbr  vague  charges.  

The  Social   Convener  also  resigned  over  Kangaroo  Court ,  
fee l ing   tha t  it was  in   extremely  poor   tas te ,   and  s ta t ing  lack 
of Student   Counci l   support   for   her   opposi t ion  to   the  annual  
r i te ,  as the   main   reason   for   her   re t i rement .  

Daniel  O'Brien  and  Carolyn  Wild  deserve  the  thanks of 
the  Alma  Mater   Society  for   their   services  - Mr. O'Brien  for  
his fine year   as   Student   Union  Bui lding  Director   in   the 
1963-64 term  and  his  industrious,   though  short-l ived,  term 
as vice-president;   Miss  Wild as an  enthusiast ic ,   eff ic ient  
Social  Convener.  She is to  be  especially  commended  for  the 
organization  of a roll icking  Frosh  Dance. 

I t  is u n f o r t u n a t e   t h a t   s u c h  a relativ 'ely  unimportant  and 
basically  harmless  event  such as Kangaroo  Court  is largely 
responsible  for  these  resignations.  

Judi th   Baines   a lso  res igned as Secretary  of  the  Stu- 
dents'   Council,  for  personal  reasons  only. 

It is a difficult  time  to  lose a s tudent   counci l lor  of such 
high  caliber. Miss Baines   a lso  served  on  the  execut ive  of  
the  1963-64 Council,  and was elected  by  acclamation  to 
cont inue  in   the  demanding  posi t ion  of   Secretary  for   another  
year.   As  well  as her   Counci l   dut ies ,   she  represented  with 
distinction  the  University  of  Victoria a t  numerous  nat ional  
conferences  and  seminars  of  the  Canadian  Union  of Stu- 
dents.  

Few  s tudent   counci l lors   have   cont r ibu ted  so much  to   the  
AMS as Judi th   Baines .   We  wish   her   every   success   in   her  
studies.  

The  belated  cal l   for  Mrs. Barr ' s   res igna t ion   mus t   cease .  
The   unfounded  and   qu i te   un t rue   charges   o f   mismanagement ,  
ra i l roading  and  unavai labi l i ty   can  now be re lega ted   to   the  
t rash  can  where  they  belong.   Mrs.   Barr   has   managed 
amazingly  wel l   whi le   her   unbalanced  Counci l   degenerated 
into a shambles   a round  her .  

PLAUDITS FO'R THE POWERS 
In   recent   years   adminis t ra t ion   and   facul ty   re la t ions  

with  the  s tudents   of   this   univers i ty   have  been  warm  and CO- 
operative.   The first two  weeks  of  this  term  have  indicated 
that   th is   excel lent   s ta te   of   affairs   wil l   cont inue  unabated.  

President  Dr.   Malcolm  Taylor  has  led  the  way,  will ingly 
appea r ing  at s tudent   func t ions   such  as the   f rosh   o r ien ta t ion  
panel   and  the  Log  Saw,   par t ic ipat ing  with  wit   and  good 
humour.   Dr .   Taylor   appears   to   be  widening  the  s tudent-  
adminis t ra t ion  path  of   co-operat ion  and  t rust   begun  by 
former  principal  Dr.   Hickman. 

Registrar  Jeffels,   f irmly  established  after  one  year  as 
one of the  most   popular   powers   that   be   with  the  s tudents ,  
cont inues  his   winning  ways.   His   easy  avai labi l i ty   and  deep 
in te res t   in   s tudent   a f fa i r s   have   tu rned   the   once   formidable  
and  occasional ly   f r ightening  vis i t   to   the  Regis t rar ' s   off ice  
into  a  relatively  untraumatic  experience.  

Deans  Noble,  Wallace  and  Gilliland  s.urvived  Registra- 
tion  week,  and  appear  to  be  following  Dr.  Taylor's  lead. 

Head  l ibrar ian  Hal l iwel l   and  his  staff accomplished  the 
incredibly  diff icul t   t ransfer   of   the   l ibrary  to   Gordon  Head 
smoothly,   and  more  importantly,   on  t ime.  The  new  l ibrary 
has   a l ready  assumed its position as the   rea l   cen t re  of the  
university. 

Many   s tuden t s   a r e   no t   aware  of the  qualt iy  of our 
faculty,   nor  the  extent  of  their   activit ies.   We  can  only 
mention  a  few of them  here.   Professor  George  Cuomo's 
new  book  "Bright  Day,  Dark  Runner"  has  stirred  laudatory 
cr i t ical   r ipples   across   the  cont inent ,  as has   Dr .   John   Pe ter ' s  
recent  book  "Along  This  Coast."  Carl  Hare  of  the  English 
department   worked  long  and  hard  to   help  s tage  this   sum- 
mer 's   highly  successful  Shakespearian  festival,   one of t h e  
hiyhliphts  being  his  teutonic  conception  and  inspired  direc- 
tion of "Richard 111." 

Professors  Bishop  and  Watson,  heads  of  the  English 
and  Sociology  departments  respectively,  continue  to air the i r  
views  publicly,   an  activity  practiced  by  too  few  members of 
the   facul ty ,   and   to   exhib i t   an   ab id ing   in te res t   in  areas of 
concern  to  students.  

We  welcome  Dr.   Jennings,   formerly of UBC, as the   new 
head of our  Mathematics  department,   and  welcome  back 
Professor  Cary  Goulson of t he   Facu l ty  of   Educat ion  af ter  
h i s   year   o f   advanced   s tudy   a t   the   Univers i ty   o f   Toronto .  

However, there is one  black  note   to  be sounded  a l though 
it i s   beginning   to  be drowned  out   by  the  reawakening  vi ta l i ty  
of  the  Faculty.  

For   years   now, the Facu l ty  has shied  from  the'   public 
eye. T h i s   i s  a sad  si tuation,  for  surely  the  "intellectual  el i te" 
has someth ing   to  offer the  community.  In fact,  the Facu l ty  
owes this publ ic   par t ic ipat ion  to  the community  because  the 
community is offering them their livelihood. 

Nevertheless ,   p laudi ts  are overdue  those  who  have  been 
breaking  the  way,   and  to   those  who are now  adding  their  
shoulders   to   wedge  the ice open  for   others   to   fol low.  

. . . And do I see one, single person wearing a frosh hat?" 

Letters 
to  the Editor 

Apology 
Dear  Sir: 

'Often  when  one proceeds \vith 
the I)est of intentions,  one  acts 
just as I)lindly and foolishly as 
when one  sets  out  to  do delitmr- 
ate  harm. T n  my  recent  open 
letter I showed  this clearly. 

Ever  since  visiting  a  number 
of Indian villages along the west 
coast of this island during  the 
summer, I have  arrogated  to  my- 
self the  role of self-styled re- 
former. I have  learned  from  this 
recent  unfortunate  situation, al- 
beit,  belatedly,  that  strong de- 
fence of minorities  can lead one 
to recklessly  distort  the  views of 
the  majority. 

By trying  to he especially fair 
and  broad-minded  toward Mr. 
O'Brien I have been  unfair  and 
'narrow-minded  toward the  other 
members of the Council. 

I would  like to apolog-ize for 
having  distributed a document 
which I tllought at  the  time  to be 
a service  to  the  students  but 
which I later realized contained 
distorted views and hasty judg- 
ments. 

I shall  not  elaborate on these 
for this  would only serve  to  re- 
state vieivs  \vhich should never 
have been stated in the lirst place 
and  to doubly  insult those  who 
shoultl not  have heen insulted in 
the tirst pl.ace. 

T hope  my ill-consitleretl letter 
may  serve  at  least  to  show otherr. 
bvhat i t  has  shown me-to gather 
all the  facts  hefore  making a 
judgment. I n  the  future I shall 
throw  less tire i n  my letters  and 
more  letters i n  my tire. 

Gordon R.  Pollard. 

A Farce 
Dear  Sir, 

\\-hen  we  the  Frosh. tirst ar- 
rived at  these hallo\vetl halls of 
learning  and had  survived the 
rigors of registration, \ve were 
issued with  that  "latest  Paris 
creation", the  Frosll  hat at  the 
nominal  fee of i o c .  

that  this  hat  must be worn "at all 
Instructions  were emphatic 

times" during  the  famous  Frosh 
week.  Subjection  and 11uml)le 
obedience to upperclassmen  were 
the  orders of the week. 

What a  farce!  Frosh  hats  ap- 
peared the first day  and were then 
stashed  and  stowed  away in the 
bottoms of purses or briefcases. 
Their  existence  was  forgotten. 

The  almighty  upperclassrnet~ 
who are reported to  have given 
Frosh a rough  time in past  years 
put  up  a  pretty  poor  show.  This 
year  apparently  there was feat of 
being reported  for the  hazing of 
Frosh. Even  a  lowly  Frosh  has 
more  sense  than  to link on  an 
upperclassman! \Ve were  begg- 
ing for something to happen  tmt 
nothing  ever did. 

Your Martlet 
Your  university  paper  has  many  functions. 
Primarily it seeks to inform. 
It is a forum  for  campus  debate  and a vehicle for  opinion. 
It is a bulletin  board  and  an  entertainer. 
You, the  students,  play  a  large  part  in  its  operation. 
You, individually  and'collectively,  make  much of the news. 

You pay  part of the  printing bill. 
With so much at   s take it is important  that  you  make use of 

the  services  offered.  Not  just  reading it and  then  wrapping  what's 
left of your  lunch  in it. Everyone  does that  already. 

You should be writing  more  letters,  charging  into  our  sub 

life. 
S.U.B. domicile  with  more  complaints or kudos  about  university 

The  paper  speaks  freely on any  subject it wishes. It has  four 
years of editorial  freedom  unhampered by Student Council or 
administration  pressures. 

We  like it this way.  We  goof now  and  then,  but  we  'have 
more  spark  and  flare  because of it. Compared  to  many  other 
Canadian  papers,  and  most U.S. college  papers, we are much  freer 
from  controls  and  subsequently  more  interesting. 

Here's  where you fit in. By taking  an  active  part:  writing 
letters,  telling  us  when  you  win a tr ip to Cacchioniville, or else- 
where, etc., you can  contribute  much  to  campus  life. You can  toot 
your own horn,  annoy  people  by  pointing  out  things  they would 
rather hide  and spark  a  bit of debate  on a small  and  lethargic 
campus. 

Communication on the  campi is difficult.  But,  not  when you 
use the  services  offered by your  paper.  Everyone  reads it. Use  it. 

The  above  has been paraphrased from an  editorial in The Ubrascs. 

Ho\v  are we  going  to feel like 
a  part of this L-niversity if  kve 
haven't been officiall, initiated. I read \vith itlterest Gordor, 
ackno\vled,ged  as a t  least  fair pollardvs suggestion, Sep- 
sports for having survived one tember Martlet  for levyil,g a 
frantic  and  frightening week. tax on a l l  rvic studellts i l l  
This is survival of the  tittest? order  to  support tive Indian  stu- 

Inaccurate 
Dear Sir, 

something of Intlians (for one of 
Very Funny British Co1uml)ia's largest 1)antls 

])ear  Editor: is centred in the Cowychan Val- 
I n  regard  to  the  article of Sep- 

tember 2-1, concerning  the Vni- 
versity of Victoria \Votnen's 
12esidences. we  resent  the face- 
tious tone  used to  describe  the 
residences. 

\\-e believe the  residences  are 
the  linest in Canada,  and  we  ap- 
preciate  what  the  Vniversity  has 
done for us. M.'e would  like  to 
suggest th.at you  print  a  present 
htntlent's personal vie\vs on life 
i n  residence. 

ley),  and I know  that no Indian 
is prevented  from  attaining  any 
level of education through a 
simple  lack of funds.  Indian  stu- 
dents  requiring  assistance  are 
backed tothe hilt 1)y the  Federal 
government. My source of infor- 
mation is an employee of the I n -  
dian  .iffairs Branch.. and  any % 
official of the  Branch will verify 
in detail my  statement. 

AIr. Pollard's  statement,  then, 
that  "many  Indian  children  are 
denied an  opportunity  to develor) 

THE MARTLET 
Editor-in-Chief 
Peter J. Bower 
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f Part om Special Series 

The -Fantasy of College  Life: 
Fears,  Anxieties,  Apathy,  Conflicts 

By DR. JAMJB A. PAULSEN 

The following is the first of a aeries of articles prepared by the Chief Psychiatrist of 
the Student Health Service at Stanford University, Dr. James A. Paulsen. Ry special per- 
mission of the author we are printing his articles in series form over the next weeks. 

Dr. Paulsen, in a  letter to The Martlet,  said  that he did not think that there were 
many fundamental differences between Canadian and U.S. universities, and that his thesis 
may apply equally here The article appeared in the  July, 1964 issue of  The Atlantic 
Monthly.--Ed. 

college  fails t o  graduate. One out of nine is 
One  out of every three students  who  enter 

sufficiently  emotionally disturbed to need  medical 
leave,  hospitalization, or extensive  and  intensive 
psychiatric treatment. what is the meaning 0: 
these  facts ? Are  studenta similar or  dissimilar. 
Mentally  healthy  or distnrbed ? They are  all 
these  things, aqd more. 

-At  Stanford  Univemity  the fre%hman year is 
perceived  by  many with undue  terror.  The origin 
of this anxiety is complex, arising from  heredi- 
tary endoqrments  and  liabilities, parental influ- 
ences, f amly  social and economic  Eireumstances, 
variations  and  style in education,  and personal 
developments. In t h e  matters, students show 
remarkable difFerenees. At colle  however, stu- 
dents  share the advan- anf%cis8itdes of 
communal living, the homogeneity of academic 
pressures  and and the moral character- 
istic of the late adolescent college group.  The 
spectrum  extends  from the Ivy Leagner to the 
beatnik,  with all the social, emotional, and‘ be- 
havioral  implications. Even 80, the  majority of 
students  are p h y s i d y  and emotion all^ healthy, 
reasonably ma-, and reasonably certain that 
college  will  be an exating, stimnlating. and 
challenging expen-. 

* * *  

~ ~~ 

c 

In  fantasy,  college is conceived  by the stu- 
dent to be a sour~e af enlightenment, tolerance, 
and  protection. Since this is predominantly but 
not  totally true,. modiiication must occur to ac- 
commodate dty. What reality?  That of 
academic  demands, the inereasimg brkbeas d 
peer  competition,  and  whatever aoeial structure 
and  style of students are characteristic of the 
individual  college  or  university.  Students com- 
plain  about  the  amount of thme~, term  papers, 
and  exams, required reading, and sasgested read- 
ing  or  writing that they  must do. As one  student 
?aid, “If I do all that is requhd, I can’t hear 

or  lecture,  go  on dates. or travel. He had been 
famous  people  who  come to S y r d  to talk 

at Stanford for seven months. but had not visited 
San Francisco. Another student commented, ‘‘I 

. was valedictorian of my class and thottght that I 
was  hot stuf€ until I realized that in one of my 
math  classes  there are about  twelve  other  vale- 
dictorians,  most of whom  make  me feel silly. 
1 used  to  be  confiidyt  and assured, but  now I 
almost  feel  inferior.  Grades are a constant 
source of anxiety. 

* * *  
stated, “ B a s i d y ,  I feel apathetic toward col- 

A sophomore girl, in an  initial interview, 

lege. It’s like high schooL They want me to 
conform  and  do  what I’m told, 80 I did. I con- 
centrate on grades - if you don’t have  the  GPA 
(grade  point  average)  you can’t get into a decent 
graduate school - and I’ve become asocial. NOW 
I have  trouble writing, and I’m afraid of failing. 
The  vast  majority of students are polgnantly 
concerned  with  these  problems as well as with  the 
administration of the college. 

* * *  
There is often a gnashing conflict between 

the  individualized  mores of students  and  the tra- 
ditionalized  mores of an  institution  in regard to 

The  Stanford Daily, a student  publication,  fre- 
sex,  drinking, and  ingmups,  such as fraternities. 

quently  contains  articles  and  letters  from  students 
who  complain  about  and  attack  what  they  feel to 
be inequities and  inconsistencies  in policy.  One 
student editorial discussed  “The  Stanford Parent- 
Away-From-Home  Syndrome,” c o y e n t i n   t h a t  
“moral  values are a private  matter.  An8  they 
vary greatly  among  individuals.  Thus,  we do not 
understand  why  some  administrators think they 
should  enforce  their  morality  on  all of us . . . 
Some  might  argue  that  Stanford will  be a better 
place  b  expelling  the  moral  violators  in  ques- 
tion. A: member of the, Men’s Council has  a 
perceptive  reply  to  this:  The  (academic)  excel- 
lence of Stanford is not  proportional  to  the  num- 
ber of virgins  on  campus.”’  The  editorial com- 

ter all,  the  harm  done  to  the  student  from  ex- 
mented  further  on  the  matter of expulsion:  “Af- 

pulsion  should be compared  to  the  negligible 
good done to the  university.” 

* * *  
This article  could  apply to i nnpe rab le  col- 

leges in this country.  Students  are  challenging 
moral and  value  systems  which  they  feel are in- 

and  punished because their  value  systems  differ 
flicted on them,  and  they  resent  being  restricted 

em those of administrators. A  punitive ad- 
muustrator at any level  can  be an enormous 

as well as a stimulus for  student  aggression.  The 
sopzce of student  frustration,  despair,  and  fear, 

often feel  compelled to dominate  their sons and 
entire  situation is complicated  by  parents  who- 

daughters.  The  faculty  invites  students  to be 
open,  flexible, and  to  seek  experiences  in  their 
approach  to  academic  and  campus  life.  All  assume 
that the  student’s  task is to work  out  the  conflicts 
and  problems involved. Amazingly,  the  majority 
do;  others  falter. 

* * *  
Many are unable,  intellectually  and  emotion- 

parents,. peers, and professors. Sue[ a’ dilemma 
ally, to perceive  themselves as se  arate  from 

results m confused  identifications,  stormy inter- 
personal relationships,  and  not  infrequently an 
amorphous fear that  “something is wrong.”  Often 
the  student becomes  acutely  aware of anxiety, 
confusion,  and  fear. “I just don’t know  what I 
want - I seem to  have no direction, no goals.” 
Many times this crisis  represents  the  discovery 
and  awareness of new  values,  attitudes,  and 

cational influences. At  Stanford, a freshman 
knowledge  which  conflict with  parental and  edu- 

course in  Western  civilization  can be a  dynamic 
and dramatic  source of stimuli  in  creating  value 
conflicts in a student.  The  importance of this 
development  cannot be exaggerated,  and  hope- 
fully is experienced  by  all  students  to  some 
degree: At  the  time of the  crisis,  an  hour  or 
two wlth an  empathic  faculty  member, a coun- 
sellor,  administrator,  or  psychiatrist  may  diminish 
the  emotional intensity of the  situation  to a point 
where it can easily be handled  by  the  student. 
This is one vital .form of maturabon. 

It is important  not to construe this situation 
as emotional  problem  or  illness,  which  would  lead 
to complications  in  diagnosing,  reaction,  and 
treatment.  Erickson  has  named  this  process  the 
“post-adolescent  identity  crisis,”  partially be- 
cause it is most  frequently  observed  in  freshmen 
and  sophomores. 
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CUS  President 
Patrick Kenniff, a  graduate 

of Loyola College, was  elected 
president of t h e  Canadian 
Union of Students  at  the  an- 
nual  congress  held  in  Toronto 
last week. 

Mr. Kenniff is a  past presi- 
dent of the  Loyola  Students’ 

dent of CUS  last  year.  He 
Council  and was vice-presi- 

attended  the  western  regional 
of CUS  which was held  in 
V i c t o r i a ’ s  Student Union 
Building  last May. 

He will  take office at   the 
next  eongreee of CUS  when 
the term of Jean Bazin, cur- 
rent  president of CUS, is 
completed. 

~ 

GIRL WANTED 
To share apartment  with  two 

other  girls.  One  minute  walk 
from  Lansdowne  Campus. $25.00 

OFFICE SUPPLY Ltd. 
W i I h u a I l t b . ~ f o r c L . m w  
University and all the sh&ah 
1010 Govt. st. 3844565 

WILLIAMSON DISCUSSES CUS 
Stadt Reporter 

Paul Williamson, last year’s executive  assistant of CUS, 
and this year’s Western  Regional President,  recently elabor- 
ated on past, present, and future  aims of CUS,  and  what 
goes on behind the doors of its offices in  Ottawa. 

Questioned  about the opera- 
tion  and effectivenema of CUS, 
:Williamson  said, “CUS is not 
really  up to ita potential, but 
this is purely because of the 
large  turnover of executives  and 
staff. One year‘s work  may  be 
in accordance  with  the  potential 
of the  administration  for  that 
year, but will M e r  from  the 
previous year‘s, and  the  follow- 
ing year’s.” 

From  the  point of view of 
finance  and  administration,  CUS 
has  made  tremendous  strides in 
the  last two years.  The  effect- 
iveness of the  organization  has 
increased  also.  For  example, 
last June  25th, a leading MP 
stood  up  in  the  House of Com- 
mons  and  said  that as a result 
of a recent  meeting  held  by 
five CUS  executives, (Mr. Wil- 
liamson  was.  among  the  five) 
the  opposition  party  would  not 
oppose the  federal  government 
student  loan plan.” 

Mr. Williamson  said that he 
found  the  work  in  Ottawa  very 
demanding.  “In  the  winter, we 
work  especially  long  hours,  as 
the  universities  are  in  session. 
We  literally  had to work  seven 
days a week, but I was  very  en- 
thused at the  time so I could 
take it.” 

Here,  Williamson  corresponds 
with the  nine  universities of the 
west  with a view  towarda  repre- 

the board of directors next  year. 
senting  them at the  meetings of 

The  next  meeting of the  board 

is November 13, 14, and 15, in 
Ottawa 

In the third SISA - Seminar 
on  International  Student  Affairs 
in May  Williamson  expressed 
hopes that even greater stndes 
will be taken than have  been  in 

as this, CUS  has a tremendous 
the  past two. “In  such  areas 

“For  instance,  the  sino-Soviet 
reputation  overseas,”  he stated. 

split  was  demonstrated  on  the 
student  level before it ever  hap- 
pened.” 

“At  the  last  congress,  there 
were  many w e l l - i n f o r m e d  
people, because former SISA 
students  attended,  and  shared 
the  wealth of knowledge  they 
had  accumulated  through  their 
experience,”  said  Williamson. 

One of the  aims of CUS  is 
to  create a nucleus of students 

trained  in  these  aspects.  The 
across  Canada  who  are  well- 

reason  for this lies in a fact 
tha t  is not  common  knowledge 
to the greater body of students, 
that  there  are  two  international 

the  Communists. 
student  unions, ours and  that of 

M a n  y  governments  finance 
student  unions, because they 
recognize  their  value. So do 
the  Communists.  Where  the 
student  unions are poor  (finan- 
cially)  the  Communists  step in. 
This is especially  notable  in 
Africa  and  Latin  America.  In 
such  countries as these,  the  stu- 
dent  unions are much  more 
political than in Canada. 

Don’t despair. 
THERE’S  LOTS  OF EVERYTHING 

BIG, TRANS-CANADA SALE! 

That’s right. 
What better way  to start off university than to 
save money! 
Whatever you  need  for  college . . . 

jackets and shirts, 
stockings  or skirts. 

, wool for  sweaters, 
typewriters for letters. 
lamps  for  study, 
boots to get muddy . . . 

this and much  more . . . SALE PRICED! 
So grab our flyer 
And be a smart buyer! 

This  Thursday,  Fridav and Sahrrdav 

Shop by Phone - Dial 382-7141 
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Car Smash? 

- L R N I L  SOLLID 

Still  frustrated  from  the  Log  Saw?  Watch  for  posters  to see if 
the  .Rugby  team  holds a smash  Friday,  October  8th at 12:OO noon 
in front of the SUB. 

”KREMLIN PHOTO. RLrROoUCEt 

Like  travelling?  Well we’ve got  just  the  offer  for you. Join a 
sport.  There  are  tours  for  many of the  teams  in the.  extra-mural 
sports  group. For instance,  the  above  photo  was  taken by  one 
of the  members of the  Kerfunckle  Sports Assoc. while on their 
mid-Russian  tour last year.  Unfortunately,  the  photographer had 
to  smuggle  the  above  photo  out  in  her  garter  for  her  boyfriend 
who was incarcerated  behind  the  Iron  Curtain  somewhere. The 
film used was  Russian - hence  the poor quality of the  reproduc- 
tion. Join a sport, we can  assure you of this kind of FUN all 
the time. 

Free 
Splash 
Party! 

Sports Week  ends F r i d a y  
night  with two really  big  events 
night  with two r e a l l y  big 
events.  Starting  at 4:30 p.m. 

ti&). Uvic  students  can  swim 
(not  5 p.m. as previously  adver- 

free  till 7 p.m. 
Bring  your  AMS  card, its 

your  ticket to the pool. The pool 
is the  Crystal  Gardens.  Here’s 
your  chance  to  drown  your  fa- 
vorite  enemy. 

a Soc Hop at the SUB from 8 
After the swim there will be 

to  12  featuring  entertainment at 
intermission.  A  d m i s s i o n is 
single 75c and $1.00 per couple. 

Come out, get wet  and  have a 
good time. 

Help! 
Treasurer Required!! 
Randy  Smith,  Athletic  Coun- 

cil President  announces  that  ap- 
Dlications for t r e a s u r  e r are 
’pen. 

The  Athletic  Council  Presi- 
lent  announces that applica- 
ions  for treasurer are open. 

The  Athletic  Council  desper- 
ltely  needs  a  competent treas- 
lrer who has  had  some  previous 
rnowledge of bookkeeping. 

Applicants  are  asked to sub- 
m i t  their  name  and  phone  num- 
ber to  the  Athletics’  mail box in 
the General Office. 

Social  Sport: 
Try Bow 
By TOM MO 

ling 
3RE 

gins on Wednesday, October 7 
The  5-Pin  Bowling league be- 

a t  5 p.m. at Gibson’s Bowla- 
irome.  All  students  wishing  to 
bowl are  requested  to be a t  
Gibson’s by 4:45 on  October 7 
in order  that  elections  may be 
held and  teams  formed. 

All  bowlers  not  on  a  team will 
be placed by the  league  execu- 
tive. The  cost is 75c per  week 
plus a $1.00 initial  membership 
lee. 

The  league  expects  to  have 
100 members this year  and -stu- 
dents  are  reminded  that no- 
where  on  campus is there a 
better social-athletic  activity. 
All hams   a r e  mixed. 
T w o  hours a week are  all that 

is required to join  this  active 
and  enjoyable club. Frosh  are 
invited  to  join  and  those  joining 
will have  an  excellent  oppor- 
tunity to meet  other  Uvic  stu- 
dents.  All  club  members  also 
have  free  admission  to  the  club 
dance  in  March. 

Grass Hockey 

Poor Shape 
Loses Game 

hockey game of the  year got off 
The first Woman’s Grass- 

to  a good start for  the Woman’s 
“A”  team.  The  girls led 1-0 to 
half  time  but  because of sheer 
exhaustion,  lost  to  last year‘s 
league  leaders,  the  Grayhounds, 
3-1. Their  next  game  this Sat- 
urday is a t  Royal  Oak. 

The Women’s “B” team, how- 
ever,  came  up  with  a 3-2 victory 

though  they  were  shorthanded. 
o v e r  the  Grayhounds,  even 

this fine standard of playing, 
Therefore,  in  order  to  keep  up 

m o r e  members  are  urgently 
needed, so new  members will be 
greatly  appreciated for next 
game on Saturday  at  Lans- 
downe.  See  you  there! 

mi 
J =- 

The Martlet 

SPORTS 
Editor - Kevan Hull 
Writer - Still Needed 

Splash,  Splash 

ernd More Splash 

oin  the Swim Club. If you’re 
Get into  the swim this year- 

t dog-paddler,  world  champion 
Dr absolute  sinker it makes no 
tifference. Bruce  Parker,  last 
rear‘s president  wants  to  make 
his clear. You positively  should 
oin the webfoots. 

Every Sunday a car p l  will 
e a v  e the Paul Buildmg on 
;ansdown Campus  for a secret 
~+ed pool with  diving  facili- 
;lees. Swim time  will be from 
12 to 1:30  p.m. 

If needed,  swimming  lessons 
:an be arranged. Mr. Parker is 
?spec+ly  willing to help  any 
httractlve  young Fro& lasses. 

galas have been proposed. One 
For you speed swimmers two 

.s the  Trans-Canada  Collegiate 
rele-meet. The  club is hoping 
to host a meet against UBC, 
University of Washington,  and 
Dther  U.S. colleges. 

Further  information  can be 
o b t a i n e d  from  Bruce  at- 
385-1006. 

SPORTS MEETINGS 
THURS. AND FRI. 

0 All  Sports  Reps ( t h o s e  
elected  Wednesday  and  Thurs- 
day  noon at their  respective 
sports) will meet at 7:30 in  the 
SUB to elect an  Intra-extra 
M u r a l  Council  Chairman,  who 
will go  on  to  attend  the  Ath- 
letic  Council  meeting  directly 
following. 

The  Big Block Club  also  meets 
a t  7:30 Thursday,  SUB. 

B.C. CHAMPS! 
New rugby  coach  Howard Ger- 
wing  predicts a possible B.C. 
Championship f o r  this  year’s 
edition of the Vikings. 
Mr. Gerwing,  reference  librarian 
in  the  McPherson  Library  has 
played  rugby a t  Lord  Byng 
High  School  and UBC Vikings 
before an i n  j u r y  ended  his 
career. He  became  the  “Most 
Stalwart  Supporter” o f  t h e  
V a n c o u v e r  Kats,  the B.C. 
Champs  he  hopes  to  displace. * * *  

Rodents Retreat from Rugby 
With   Royal  Roads qu i t t i ng  “A” Division  rugby  play,   the  

league is down to a solid four teams. Mike  Hutchinson 
expla ins   tha t  the cadets le f t   before   charges   o f   mans laughter  
could be leveled against the  powerful   Vikings.  

The  Rugger  squads  have two 
new  coaches this year;  Howard 
Gerwing  and  Campbell  Forbes 
who h a s   c o a c h  e  d  University 
School  and  the  Victoria  rep 
team the Crimson Tide. 

Workouts  are  held  Tuesday 
and  Thursday  nights  under  the 
lights  on  the Beacon  Hill Park 
field at Douglas  and  Dallas  near 
Mile 0. Practice is 8 to 9:30 

0 The  Hockey  Vikings  have 
been  holding  practices  since last 
Monday and look pretty good. 
Hockey  season opens on  Octo- 
ber 9, in the Esquimalt  Arena 
when last year‘s All-Stars,  in- 
cluding  Glyn  Harper,  Ted  Sar- 
kissian, and Doug  Bambrough, 
meet  the  Pontiacs.  Then  on Oc- 
tober 16 the Vikings :leet  the 
Pontiacs  in  the first league 
game. 

p.m. 
Mr.  Gerwing  hopes  that  in  the 

near future spotlights  will be 
installed at the  Gordon  Head 
field. 

Both  Vikings  and  Norsemen 
start league  action at 2 on 
Saturday.  Norsemen  host  Navy 
a t  Gordon  Head  and  Vikings  are 
at Windsor  Park  against Oak 
Bay. 

If Vikings get  past  Oak  Bay 
this week  and  JBAA  (the  Am- 
mals) the  following  Saturday, 
Mr. Gerwing feels  the  cham- 
pionship is within  grasp. 

MOTORCYCLE SALES 

”” .” 

SCRUM DOWN  AT 
WATSON’S! 

Look in step with  the 
times. Be warm and be 
comfortable in  a 

DUFFLE COAT 
from 

priced at $29.50 w 

1435 Douglas  between  Johnson and Pondoro 383-7025 

I d 
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$1 16.65 Pro@ . . . . . . For Charity 

SEASIDE LOG S A W  SEES 
STUDENTS SEEP S W E A T  

By DICK COX 
Perhaps the noisiest and least painful  log-saw to date, 

realized  $116.65  Saturday last. 
A combination  of  hard  work  and good spirit made for 

smooth  operation as production exactly balanced  public  demand. 
This  appears to be a primarily 

frosh  event  that  sees  little CO- 
operation  from  the  upper-years 
men  with  a  few  notable  excep- 
tions. 

.4 most  amazing  conglomera- 
tion of equipment  gave  the im- 
pressio:l of a  working  museum as 
virtual relics of chainsaws,  buck- 
ing  saws  and  other mediaeval 
instrrments  were  wrested  from 
what  should  have been their final 
resting  places to  be  put to good 
use. 

In  future years  an  increase of 
newspaper  publicity,  perhaps 
through  student  reporters, would 
hade to  be matched  by  an in- 
crease in power saws6 these 
noisome  beasts are  singularly 
difficult to  obtain. 

. Massive  appetites  were  some- 
what  alleviated, by sandwiches 
nda softdrhks  distributed by the 
glamour  section. It  was  gratify- 
ing  to see the  eagerness,  almost 
aggression, which the.  gals  dis- 
played toward  the  problem of 
carting  the  split wood UP to  the 
road,  where  Mrs.  Barr  oversaw 
the  distrihution  and receipt of 
donations. Profound  thanks  are 
extended  to  donating  firms,  parti- 
cipating  and  organizing  students. 

By the way, wh,ose axe did you 
run off with? 

Control Be Wrested . . 
(Continued from Page 1)  

In  his  letter  Pollard  stated  that 
he  was  then  “cut off by the  ham- 
mering  gavel of Mrs. Barr,  and 
a barrage of insults  from  the 
Council”. (“I never  used  the 
gavel et all,” commented Mrs. 
Barr.) 

Pollard  went on to say that  he 
had attempted  to publish his sug- 
gestions  re CUlS in the  Martlet. 
but  that they were  not  printed 
since they  ran  counter  to  the 
“anti-Quebec  campaign”. 

Actually  Pollard’s article  was 
deleted for lack of space. I t  is 
printed in this week’s issue. (See 
page  seven.) 

Council members  present a t  
the  meeting  informed  the  Martlet 
that  Pollard  attacked  Scott  and 
CU6 in rather violent terms, 
accusing  Scott of speaking in 
“glittering generalizations”. 

Since  the question  period  was 
designed for observe’s questions 

order. At this  point  he  left  the 
only,  Pollard  was  ruled  out of 

meeting,  saying  that  the proced- 
ure  “smacked of closure”. 

I t  was  suggested  that  he  take 
his  points  up  with MT. Scott in a 
private  interview  after  the  meet- 
ing. Scott waited for  him  for  this 
purpose  until  midnight,  but Mr. 
Pollard did not  appear. 

After  giving his  version of the 
happenings at  the meeting, Pol- 
lard’s letter  took a great leap for- 
w.ard to  the  statement  that  “the 
only solution to  the  mess we are 
in is to have a general  election 
and elect  an entirely different 
Council”. 

Pollard  said  that if Mrs.  Barr 
would resign. he would be willing 
to  challenge  her at  the polls. 

The  letter implied that Mrs. 
Earr did not  spend  enough  time 
at her  presidential  duties. I t  made 
the  suggestion  that  the  AMS 
have a “full  time” salaried1 presi- 
dent,  who would take  no  courses 
during his  year of office. 

I t  then  went  on to  list  the 
uualities  which Mr. Pollard  felt 
that a student  president  should 
have. and a number of improve- 
ments which he  would  like to  see 
made  around  the university. 

The  letter closed  with the  hope 
that  control would he  wrested 
from  “the Detty arrogant  minor- 
ity  now  dominating”  the  Sth- 
dents’ *Council. 

Pollard  attempted  to  bring for- 
ward  some of the issues  men- 
tioned in his letter a t  the  speak- 
easy  on  Monday.  However, he 
was soon  silenced  by  Peter Bow- 
er. 

Mr. Bower accused  ‘Pollard of 
publicity  seeking. and pointed out 
a stranKe similarity between  Mr. 
Pollard‘s  list of needed  improve- 
ments,  and a  campaign  platform. 

New Printing 
For Martlet 

you may  have #noticed  while 
mopping up your  spilled coffee 
with  it,  that  the  Martlet  has  more 
pictures in it  than  last year. 

You may  also notice, if you 
look  closely, that  the  pictures  are 
clearer. 

This  is  because  the  Martlet  has 
changed  from  the  hotset  letter 
press  printing  process  to  the off- 
set  printing process. 

Formerly  pages  were  composed 
by putting  the  metal  type in page 
forms.  Kow,  proofs of the  type 
are pulled and  pasted  up for 
photographing ‘by the  big offset 
camera. 

A full page  negative is made 
and  the  image is “burnt”  into 
sensitized aluminum  by  an  arc 
light. 

The  aluminum  plate  is  then 
placed in the  printing press. The 
plate  is  wetted  and  the  laws of 
chemical attraction  and repulsion 
come  into play. The  ink, contain- 
ing oil. “takes” on the  printed 
part of the  plate  whereas else- 
where on the  wetted  plate  it does 
not. 

The ink impression is then 
transferred to a blatnket, and 
thence to  the paper. 

Mr. Pollard  terminated his  re- 
marks by apologizing  for  “the 
unfortunate  tone” of his letter. 

In commenting on hllard’s 
letter, Mrs. Barr  stated  that 
people who  make  suggestions  are 
vital to  the efficient functioning 
of the  AM6. 

She  regretted his inopportune 

sugaestions however. She  also 
method of putting  forward his 

concerning  exchange  students, 
noted that  many of .his points 

and aid to  the native Indians 
were  impractical  and fitxmcially 
unfeasible. 

“There is merit in his id,ea of a 
president who takes no courses 
during his year of office,” she 
said. 

“Kevertheless I feel that a 
student  president  should  take a t  
least a  minimum  number of 
courses.” 

“He or she  must  remain a stu- 
dent in every  sense of the word. 
Otherwise  the president’s posi- 
tion  would  become too  remote 
from  the  student body.” 

Asked  his  opinion on  the Pol- 
lard l e  t  t  e r, ex-vice-president 
O’Brien said “I commend  him  for 
h.aving the  guts  to  come  out  and 
print a letter like that  and  put  his 
name  to  it.  Furthermore  many of 
the  questions  whirh .he raised 
were valid. and,  still  remain  un- 
answered.” 

Late Monday  evening  Pollard 
broupht a letter of apology  to 
th,e Martlet.  (See  letter column, 
paqe 3.) He  also  wrote a special 
orivate  letter of apology to Mrs. 
Barr. 

Council Rocked . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Miss Wild  said that th? script 
“smelled”. and  that  “on  Thursday 
night 1 told Mrs. Barr  that  Kan- 
garoo Court  was off, to which the 
nresident  said  that  she didn’t 
“care  one way or the  other”. 

Friday  morning, Miss Wild  was 
informed that  as  the  result of a 
meeting  with  several of the  Court 
officials, a compromise  had  been 
reached, and  that Mr. Ellery  Lit- 
tleton W O U M  ask  the  students at 
the  dance  whether  they  wanted  it 
or not. 

Miss Wild’s comment  on  this 
was  “This  was stupid., as  the first 
vear  students  knew  nothing of it 
and had no criterion  by  which 
to judge.” 

Miss Wild resigned her posi- 
tion of Social  Convener  before 
the dance. and told the Special 
Events  ,Chairman Pat  Scott  to 
‘put  it on’ . . . “as I had  already 

> 

Above is the most  unusual  group,  The  Times  Square  Two,  who  gave  a  brief  appearance to 
students Tuesday,  with folk balladeer Don Crawford.  This  most  unuual  crew consists of  Mycroft 
Partner (left), Andrew I (middle), their chauffeur, Rains,  and janitor, Beanlands (not shown). 

The  Times  Square Two have just finished a .  three-day show at “The Arc” in  Vancouver, arc 
currently  playing at a well-known  local  coffee  house. After Victoria,  they  are  booked for a stay 
in Sari Francisco,  where  they  are  billed at the “hungry i“ and the “Purple  Onion”. 

Most of their material for songs  comes from the 1890-1920  era  of  tinpan alley songs. 

resigndl  and I carried  absolutely 
no authority  with or without  my 
position”. 

In her  letter, .Miss Wild  also 
said “In short, I cut classes,  used 
up  to $8 in gas,  slept  four  hours 
a night,  lost  four  pounds,  and 
made  Frosh  Week a  financial 
success. Yet I was denied1 by 
proper  auth,ority  to preven.t some- 
thing I could not condone. One 
minute I had support,  the  next, 
I had  nothing.” 

“I am aware  that I am  not  the 
only  Council  member  resigning, 
however, I made  the choice vol- 
untarily  and  was in no way 
affected by  the feelings of the 
other council  members. I re- 
signed  because icn the  present 
conditions I cannot  carry on,” 
closed Miss  Wild. 

Vice-president  Daniel O’Brien 
had similar feelings concerning 
the  Kangaroo  Court,  after  the 
meeting to  review the  script. 

“I resigned  because of the lack 
of decision, for  one  thing,”  he 
said.  “There  was presidential 
fence  sitting in Mrs. Barr’s  per- 
mitting  this  to go on  although 
she didn’t endorse it.” 

“There  have been infantile de- 
cisions on council, issues  that 
have  not been settled,  and a great 
deal of personal  clashes. The  Stu- 
dents Council has  not  been’look- 
ing  into  the  right  and  wrongs of 
questions,” stated Mr. O’Brien. 

Editor Bower, like  Miss  Baines, 
resigned  because of personal 
pressures. 

“Being  a  full-time student, 
editor, and a husband at  the  same 
time  is  just too much of a  load to 
carry,” he said. In his letter to 
council he stated  “AS a result of 
the  demands of added  concerns I 
n o  longer  feel  that I can afford to 
devote  the  time  and  energy r e  
quired of the  Martlet  editor to do  
justice to  the position.” 

Secretary  Judith Baines gave 
her  heavy  academic  load as the 
reason for her resignation. 

Letters to Editor . Martlet staff cease  printing do- 
(Coatinuad from Page 3) 

gooder’s schemes for solving 
nan-existent  problems. 

of the color of their  skin or the Yours truly, 
poverty o f  their families is a’n 
outright lie. I lbelieve that Mr. 
Pollard is  an’ academic  do-gooder 

A.  D. P. MacAdams 
1st  year  Arts  and Science 

who  is  ignorant of the eff&ts of 
many civil servants to help the It‘s .Been Fun 
Indian to  greater prosperity. 

Mr. Pollard d all  others in- 
terested  should read,  “The  In- 
dians of British .Columbia”, avail- 
able  in our library, by H. B. 
Hawthorn, C. S. Belshaw, and 
S. M: Jamieson  (three UBC pro- 
fessors) which  describes  excel- 
lently  the  Indians of seven  years 
ago.  Since  inmplemmted  many of 
the suggested  changes. Page 315 
especially merits  attention. 
To conclude, .Mr. Editor, I 

Fellow Peers: 
As  many of you  know, I have 

resigned my position as AcMS 
Vice-president. I no longer  have 
any confidence in the  Students’ 
Council with  its  present composi- 
‘tion nor a m  I confident that I 
could carry  out  my duties  without 
encountering  obstruction, petty 
bickering,  and  hypocritical  anta- 

the  students of the University of 
gonism. I have  enjoyed  serving 

Victoria  both as SUB director 

eagles! let us be eagles!” when  he - 
has  vet  to  lose  the b w n v  fuzz of Daniel  O’Brien 
ignorance, and two, ihat  the Ex-Vice-president. 

HE 

TYPE 
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OF MAN 
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755 YATES 
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c.2 
COUNCIL COM,MENTARY 

By I(. WINSTON JACKSON 

prommately  one thrd of the the entire year. The  proposed 
Aside  from  the  f+  that ap- honorarium stands at $160 fo r  

Council members  in  attendance raise would be to  $10 per lssue, 
Sunday  night resigned, one  can as compared  to  the  current $6. “early next week 

The Centurion 
oJz( 10c.” 

not  say that a g k t  deal oc- 
curred at the  meeting. editor would not be beinn Daid 

Bower  pointed out  that the 

Among  the  somewhat  less  dy- for  his job, but that as a-token 
namic  phenomena  was  the  an- of appreciation fo r  services 
nouncement  bv  SUB  director rendered. 

Look 
Ma 

No 
Words! 

out to about 30 cents  an hour.” 

The food  services  have  been 

first time. the  directory will 
contain  advertising,  the  quota 

One interesting item that did for which has  been  set at %Sod. 
How much is that 
sesterces? 

in 

said  that  the  idea of a publica- &&al ‘;bites” already. 
tions  award  was  instigated at 
the  meeting.  This would  con- 

the  Martlet. All those  whose 
sist of trophies  for  writers of 

would be eligible for  a trophy. 
articles  appear  in  the  paper 

The  installation of Dr.  Taylor 
resident o f  the  University 
ictoria  will  take  place on 

October 14, Council  learned. 

Although  there  will be no 
Open House  in  connection  with 
the  ceremony,  the  library  and 
science buildings  will be  avail- 
able  for inspection. 

:; e 
The staffs and  writers of Uvic 

publications  will be in line  for 
a certain  amount of recogni- 
tion  by  the  AMS at the  award 
celebrations  next  spring. 

Awards Due for Pubs  Contributors Canadian  Student  Loan 
Act Studied by CUS 

TORONTO  (CUP) - The Can- 
adian  Union of Students  (CUS) 
will  move to  determine  the con- 
stitutionality of the  Canadian 
Student  Loan Act. 

The  28th  CUS Con ress will 
mandate  two  yet  to %e named 
member  universities  to  investi- 
gate the  feasibility of initiating 

fund. 
a kst case  on  the  student loan 

Under  the  recently  enacted 

borrow  up to $1,000 interest- 
federal  legislation,  students  may 

free per year  over a period of 
five years. 

Students  in Q u e b e c  have 
charged  the  plan is a violation 
of provincial  jurisdiction  in  the 
field of education. 

week ago Wednesday. 
Board at its  last  meeting a 

The  awards  are  designed  to 
stimulate  interest  in  campus 
publications,  and  they  cover  all 
forms of writing  and  photog- 
raphy work. 

In  the  past,  the  only  award 
has been the  Tin  Pot  Trophy, 
presented  to  the  campus  writer 
who  contributed  most to univer- 
sity  spirit.  This  ignored  the 
person  who  has  worked all year 

not  necessarily  turned  himself 
on  campus  papers,  but  who  had 

into a public  figure. 
The  awards,  probably  in  the 

form of a plaque or  trophy, will 
cover  all  campus  publications, 
and will be decided by  the  Pub- 
lications  Board. 

Awards will be  given for   the 
best news  story,  feature,  article, 

fo r  photography,  and  most  val- 
fiction  work, poem, three  awards 

uable staff member, as well as 
the  Tin  Pot TroDhv. 

Martlet Editor-in-Chief Peter 
Bower is  trying  to  institute a 

past position. At  present,  the 
raise  in  the  honorarium  for  his I A  list of ten awards  was 

drawn  up  by  the Publication’s 
~~ 

The CUS Crises 

The ‘Less Than Shining Success’ 
Of The Toronto Conference 

By GORDON POLLARD 
thing  less  than a  shining  suc- 
cess. 

Of much greater  importance 
is the  matter of the  future of 
the  organization.  In  short  where 
does  CUS  go  from  here  and 
what  can be  done to  pull  the 
organization  out of the  fire ? 

In  this  connection  I would 
like to  suggest  that  the  Univer- 
sity of Victoria  send a letter 
to  every  other  university  in  the 

work  during  the  summer in 
Quebec and vice  versa. 

This could be arranged  on a 
bilateral  basis  with Uvic  locat- 
ing,  for  example, 15 jobs for 
students  from  Laval  and  Laval 
reserving 15 jobs  for  students 
from Uvic. 

set up a CUS  advisory  board 
8. Urging  each  university  to 

consisting of top  students, es- 
pecially t h o s e interested  in 
Canadian  history  and  political 
science, to  draw  up a mainfesto 
of suggestions  to  improve  the 
organization. 

sity hold an annual  CUS ban- 
9. Uurging that  each univer- 

quet  to be addressed by the 
President of CUS  and at which 
entertainment would  be  bicul- 
turism  in  nature. 

weekly or bi-weekly newsletters 
10. Offering to e x c h a n g e  

with  all  other  Canadian  univer- 
sities,  especially  those  in  the 
province of Quebec. 

11. Expressing  our  intention 
to set up a Native People’s As- 
sistance  Program  and  urging 
others  to fo1lo.w suit. 
12. Expresslng  our  intention 

to  throw  the influence of $e 
university  four  square behlnd 
the  drive  for a public defender 
system in Canada  and  urging 
others  to Cdlow suit. 

13. Lasdy  but  perhaps  most 
important of all, urging  that 
CUS  undertake a constructive 
and  significant  project to com- 
memor ke Canada’s  Centennial 
in 1967. 

With  re  ard to this l a t t e r  
point, the (koyal Canadian  Navy 
has  recentlv  withdrawn  from 

campus of a Native People’s 
In  urging the  creation  on  our 

Assistance  Program last week, 
I alluded to a number of other 
measures which  could also be 

cia1 outlay was being decreased. 
introduced while  student  finan- 

In view of the  many  queries 
I’ve received regarding  this  plan 
I hesitate  to  keep  the  matter 
on ice for  another week. As a 
result of the  deepening  crisis 
involving the  Canadian Union of 
Students,  however, I would  like 
to  switch  topics  in mid stream 

gestions  pertaining to CUS. 
as it were  and offer a  few  sug- 

By this  time  nearly  everycne 
has  heard of the  cleavage which 
developed at the  recent  CUS 
conference at York  University 
in  Toronto as the  University of 
Montreal,  the  University of 

sity all withdrew  from  the or- 
Sherbrooke  and  Laval  Univer- 

ganization. 
There would appear  to be lit- 

tle constructive  purpose,  there- 
fore,  in  giving an  extensive post 
mortem of this  meeting.  Let it 
suffice to say that  it  was  some- 

STUDENTS  BOYCOTT 
CLASSES 

REGINA  (CUP) - On  March 

the  Regina  Campus of the Uni- 
18, 1964, over 200 students of 

versity of Saskatchewan  carried 
out  their  threat of a class boy- 
cott  and  marched  on  the  legis- 
lature. 

A t  9:30 a.m., the  crowds 
gathered  in  front of the  main 
doors of the college to  hear a 
number of speakers.  By 10 a.m. 
they  had  formed a cavalcade 
and  were  parading  through  the 
streets. 

The  student  action  was  des- 
cribed as a protest  against  the 
lack of autonomy  being  ac- 
corded  the Regina Campus  and 
secondly  against  the  then  re- 
cently  proposed $50 increase  in 
student fees for  the  fall  of 
1964. 

The  first  intimation of the 
fee  increase  came  from  the 
local daily,  despite  the  fact  that 
the  administration  and  board of 
governors  had  known  about it 
for  several  months. 

for  the boycott - both  from 
There was a lot of support 

the public and  from  the pro- 
fessors  on  campus.  Some  pro- 
fessors,  however,  managed  to 
maintain  attendance  through 
t h r e  a t s regarding  upcoming 
examinations,  and  by  giving 
tests on the  morning of. the boy- 
cott. 

couraging,  said a student  coun- 
Suport  generally  was so en- 

cil  spokesman, that  further  ac- 
tion is planned for  this  fall. 

country : 
1.. Urging  the  English  speak- 

ing  universities  to  reconsider 
their  fundamental  approach  to 
the Droblem of biculturism  and 
to adopt a spirit of genuine co- 
operation  rather  than one of 
mere co-existence. 

2. Uurging  the Quebec  uni- 
versities  to  reconsider  their  de- 
cision to leave  CUS. 

3. Fully  recognizing  the  legi- 
timate  grievances of the  people 
of Quebec and  pledging  to  work 
actively  to  redress  those  griev- 
ances. 

4. Fully recognizing  that  Eng- 
lish speakinn  Canadians d i d  Dr. Seraphin Marion, profeeeor 

emeritus  and  Fellow of the 
Royal  Society of Canada, will 
speak  to  the  students a t  1290  
noon, October 13, on “What 

French Canada.” At 8:15 p:m. 
E n g l i s h C a n a d i a n s o w e t o  

he will speak  under  the  jomt 
auspices of the  University of 
Victoria  and  “La  Federation 
Canadienne-grancaise de  la Co- 
lombie - Britannique i n t h e 
Lansdowne  auditorium,  the  Uni- 
versity. His t o p i c  will be: 
“French  Canada  in Ontario.” 

much t o  furnish  the  spawning 
ground of distrust  and  injustice 
out of which Real  Caouette  and 

her  extremists  have  emerged. 
5. Fully  acknowledging t h  e 
lilure on the  part  of many 
nglish speaking  Canadians  to 
alize that  the political,  intel- 
ctual  and  social  ferment  in 
uebec is a genuine  Renaissance 

be welcomed rather  than a 
Inspiracy to be feared or a 
bellion to be suppressed. 
6. Urging  the  creation of a 
lm  Exchange  Program  under 
hich a CUS  committee would 
eoduce a number of low cost 
ms on Canada’s  bicultural 
lritage  designed for  showing 

lblic alike. 
students  and  the  general 

7. Advocating  the  creation of 
Summer  Employment E x - 

ange  Program  under  which 
e f edxa l  government would 
I requested  to  provide  free 
ain  transportation  for  English 
leaking students  wishing  to 
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Student  ’Paper  Sued 
AUCKLAND, N.Z. ( N Z  S P - 
in  t h e  Auckland University 
CUP) - An  article appearing 

student  newspaper,  Craccum, 
has led to a $16,000 libel suit 
by an  Auckiand  firm of archi- 
tects. 

The  article,  by a university 
lecturer  in  architecture,  criti- 

Arts  for  i ts   design  and  stpc- 
cized the  new School of Fine 

ture  and  said  some  harsh  thlngs 
about  the  architects. 

service  the  -Maintenance  ships, 
HMCS  “Cape  Scott”  and  HMCS 
“CaDe Breton.” t w o  10.000 ton 
vessels of World  War .I1 vint- 
age. 

ing  the  above  points I believe 
By  circulating a letter includ- 

the  University of Victoria  would 
be  showing  statesmanship  and 
coura e. Such a move may  even 
contri‘iute significantly to  re- 
uniting CUS. 

one  female,  2nd  or 3rd 
year  student,  to  share 
expenses of an  apart- 
ment,  phone EV 2- 1 4 1 4 

”THE RUGGED LOOK” 
in Pure Wool with reversible 

vest and extro slocks. 
69.50 

Naturally in the 
”CAVALIER” Shop 

REAL  ESTATE - INSURANCE - MORTGAGES 
Conveniently Located at the 

3639 Shelbourne  Street Telephone 477-1 855 
SHELBOURNE SHOPPING PLAZA 

OOUGLAS AT JOHNSON 
”The Store for Men” 

. 
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SPECIAL  EVENTS 
world r e n o d  historp 1s- 

P r o f e s s o r  Trevor-Roper, 

.pd author  -of “The 
Lrst byn of Hitler,“ w+c- 
ing on mtler ‘s  place 1p 
History,” WedneSbY, &to- 
ber 9,12:!W * EL-168: 

See Mr. fettat for  brog- 
r a p h Y .  

N O T I C E S  
WORLD FEDERALIST 

CLUB 

tional mee of the World 
There will be an organ i~a -  

Federalist Clu 7 for  the election 
of o!€icers and discussion.  Any- 
one interested in the principles 
of the  world  federalist  method 
to  world peace are asked to 
come to Clubs Room C at 12:30 
Friday,  October 2. 

* * * *  
ECECTIONS 

week, September 28 to  October 
Nominations are open this 

2, for  the following  positions: 
First Year men’s  rep., Grad 
rep., CUS  chairman,  Social Con- 
vener,  AMS  Vice-president,  and 
AMS Secretary. 

Candidates  may  apply  for 
$12.75 campaign allowance if 

sented  to  Ken  Blackwell. 
the  receipts  and/or bills are pre- 

Campaigning  will  take  place 
next w e e k ,  October  5th  to 
October 9th. * * * *  

PIPE BAND 
Anyone  wishing  to  form a 

pipe-band  on  campus,  please 
contact  Dave  Porteous GR 9-6882 
or  Dave Ross, EV 4-8785. 

will be helpful,  but  all  interested 
Experience a n d  equipmellt 

students will be very welcome. * * * *  
PHRATERES: 

VARSITY  SWEATERS 

will be taken  on Monday, Oc- 
Orders  for  varsity  sweaters 

tober  5 thrwgh Friday 9 at  the 
SUB Office between  the  hours 
of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The 
sweaters are bulley  knit  in car- 
digan  and  pullover  style  and 
come in white,  black  and  navy 
with the  blue  and gdd  arm- 
ban4  made  especially  for  the 

They  come in two  qualities  and 
University by Pride of the West. 

one a t  $16.00. 
two prices: one at  $13.50 and 

STUDENT SYMPHONY 
TICKETS 

S t u d e n t Symphony  Tickets 
are now 011 d e  at the  SUB 
o f f i  at the price of $5.00 for 
10 concerts. * * * *  

CURRENT  H1S’M)RY 
CLUB 

Will  all those who  have  signed 
up  for  the Current History Club 

tional meeting  on  Thursday, 
please come to an organiza- 

October 7th at 12:& in  the 
Clearihue  Building,  Room 209. * * * *  

POLITICAL  SCIENCE 
FORUM; 

The first meeting of the Poli- 
t i e l  Science  Forum  will be held 
on  Monday the 5th of October 
in Room 201 of the  Clearihue 
Building.  Professor  Neil  Swain- 
son will speak on the “Cdum- 
bia  River Project.” * * * *  

MOTOR  BIKES 
Please  park  motorcycles as 

close to right  hand  curb as 
possible so as to  leave as much 
room for  cars as possible, no 
responsibility  will be accepted 
for  bent bikes! * * * *  
UNIVERSITY  ORCHESTRA 

Provision  has been made this 
year  for a University  Orchestra 
and  this  writer would  certainly 
like td see one. Thus,  on  Thurs- 
day,  October 8 t 4   a t  12:30,, the 
first meeting of the Univergity 

Violinista, violists, and ’cellists 
String  Orchestra will be held. 

are more  than welcome, and a 
flute, an oboe, and a bassoon 
would be deeply  appreciated. 
For  any  further  information, 
pleaae c o n   t a c  t  Cam al ison,  

* * * *  
HELP NEEDED! 

Would  anyone  willing  to do- 
nate  an  hour  or two of their 
time  between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
to  man a polling  booth,  please 
contact  Students’  Council  Sec- 
retary  Judith  Baines at the SUB 
or at 477-1267, or  leave a note 
at the  General Office of the 

pus  preferred; 
SUB  indicating  time  and  cam- 

* * * *  
W I C  BAND 

REHEARSALS 

terested in  joining  the Univer- 
Any students  that are  in- 

aity of Victoria  band are  in- 
vited to  attend  the  rehearsal 
this Thursday at 7:30 in  the 
Fine  Arts  Building  at Gordon 
Head CamDus. 

382-2523. 

FROSH  WEEK IS OVER  GIRLS,  YOU’VE BEEN 
ORIENTED. NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE A HAIR 
CUT THAT THE UPPERCLASSMEN WILL LIKE. 
YOU’LL LIKE IT TOO! 

FOR THE  SWINGINGEST HAIR  CUTS-IN TOWN, 
VISIT MAISON GEORGE! NOW! 

!I 669 FORT ST. 388-5585 

FROSH WEEK OVER = 

Well, n o s h  Week is officially 
over now. By the time this 
paper gets  into  the  hands of 
you out  there, it will have  been 

half  days. 
over  for  some  four  and one- 

really  begin ? Or  did  it  end  on 
But  for  some of us,. did it 

the  21st of September of last 
year.  That  was  the  last  time 
any  hazing  and  similar  “imma- 
ture”  activities  were  allowed  on 
this  campus  in  connection  with 
the first week of classes. 

I know what  some o€ you are 
going to think - “Aw,  there’s 
always  some  jerk  moaning  for 
the “good  old days.” And after 
Christmas,  the  English  100  stu- 
dents,  armed  with  their  scanty 
trainin  in logic,  will say  that  
“every%ody else  does  it”  in  band- 
wagon  technique. So it  is, but 
it still  works. 

My point  is  why  bother  with 

stance,  get  back at people for 
i t  at all if you  can‘t, for  in- 

what  happened  to you  when  you 
vere  a frosh ? 

EUS COFFEE PARTY 
The  Education  Undergradu- 

ate  Society  wishes  to  inform  all 
first year  students  that  the  “In- 
troductory Coffee Party”  that  
was  scheduled for  Sunday  after- 
noon,  September  27th  has  been 
set back  one  week to Sunday, 
October 4. I t  will  be  held  in 
the  SUB  lounge  from 2:OO p.m. 
until 4:30 p.m. 

* * * *  

” 

By WINSTON  JACKSON 
The  frosh  buy hats at M t y  

cents apiece, yet nobody at least 
makes  them  wear  them;  most 
of the  frosh don’t  even  pur- 
chase the damn  things. 

from  the times when they had 
This is certainly a f a r  cry 

to purchase a hat, and  wear  it 
and an eight by ten  placard 
stating their name, address and 
telephone  number.  The  hats 
were  even  half  decent, too. 

Remember  the  days of the 
coffee chit  you  had to buy  with 
your frosh ha t?  

Remember  the,days  when  you 
were a frosh,  and the most 
dreaded  words  you  could  hear  on 
campus  were  “Hey  you!  Hey 
frosh!” 

But don’t misinterpret my  in- 
tentions. I am not  advocating 
a total anarchy of raping,  loot- 
ing,  and  pillaging. On the  con- 
trary, I do  not  support a truly 
malicious  behaviour that  com- 
pletely  disregards  any  concern 
for  personal  damage. I do not 
like  the  idea  for  instance, of 

BIG DEAL! 
taking a woman and dunking , 
her,  cashmere  sweater  and  all, 
in a garbage bucket of water. 
You don’t have to ruin a per- 
son’s clothing to give  him a 
hard time. 

But  what the hell is wrong 
with dumping a person  uncere- 
moniously  on Yt. Tolmie.  I 
doubt it very much  if  anyone 
ever  failed a course as the re- 

frosh week. 
sult of missing a lecture  during 

Many  feel the same as I do. 
One girl  made  an  absolutely 
beautiful  comment  on  Kangaroo 
Court after the dance. “I don’t 
think  they  should  have  had  it. 
I t  wasn’t  in tune  with  the  rest 
of the week. Everything  was 
too quiet.” 

painted  on  quadrangle that had 
Remember the cross that  was 

written  on it “Rest in  Peace 
College Spirit?”  But even that 
seems so long  ago  that  I  can’t 
remember  the  date on i t  . . . 

1 1 Village Chevron Service 
3845 CADBORO BAY ROAD 

PHONE 477-1751 
CANADIAN  RHODES 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
A  Rhodes  Scholarship  is  ten- 

ford  and may be held for  three 
able  at  the  University of Ox- 

years. 

Canadian  citizen  or  British  sub- 
A  candidate  must be a male 

ject, age 19-25. He  must  have 
completed  two years  at a uni- 
versity  in  Canada. 

The  scholarship  is  valued  at 
E900 (approximately $2,700 p.a.) 

Full  details  are  available  from 
the  Registrar. 

Applications  must  be  received 
in  Toronto  before  November 1, 
1964. 

* * * *  
SOAP BOX 

The  Debating  Union  will  spon- 
sor a weekly  soap box speaker 
to  appear  Friday, 12:30 outside 
the SUB if the  weather  per- 
mits,  otherwise  in  the  SUB  Caf. 
This  Friday’s  speaker  will be a 
member of the  Socialist  Party 
of Canada. 

World 

1 Services B 
of Canada 1 

committee please con- 

Further  details  can be 
obtained  through Mrs. 

“ 
I 
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ENROL NOW I 
i 1 C. U.S. LIFE INSURANCE 1 i 
i 

1 Enrolment forms available  from Mrs. Stark at the SUB Office or I from Judith Baines, Acting CUS Committee  Chairman. 

b o  I d  IvI sweater 
It’s wool . . . lmpacca wool 

In front . . . Deep V strips 

In back . . . Solid color 

On you . . . Just right 

16.95 
campus shop main floor 


